
CE
WOCRACY’S OPPORTUNITY. FLESH-FORMING FOOD NEEDED.

■ City Star (Ind.) 
Static party, at the near 

6 T’f its national convention, is 
Cgely at sea with reference to 
E^on8^' flrst balIot’ arr; 
Ko certainty as to the changes 
? n take place as the voting of 

proceeds. At this time 
de s telling who the successful 

There is almost as

1 Kansas

There will be no

ire is n°
Keenly about the platform.

convention nas yet furnished 
W resolutions that would make a 
torn for the national platform- 
to much fault has been found 

toe declarations of which most 
2'toed in the way of guidance. 
Sam, which a short time ago 
toto have been successfully sub. 
to to the purpose ot harmon- 
toganisation, has broken out 

h and it win- in aU Pr0bablhty 
toon, bitter contentions in. the

The W. H. King Drug Company Say 
Half of Raleigh Ought to Use Mi-o-na.
“We do not think” said the W. H. 

ling Drug Company to a Times re
porter, “that we are making too strong 
1, statement when we say that fully 
naif of the people of Raleigh ought to 
ise Mi-o-na, the flesh-forming food.

“We do not mean by that,” they 
pontainued, “that 50 per cent of the 
people are tain and scrawny, but we 
pelieve that every other person is trou- 
pled with a weak stomach or does not 
set proper nourishment from daily 
ood.

“In all these cases, Mi-o-na will do a 
vonderful amount of good. It is not a 
iquid, but a concentrated flesh-forming 
tablet, costing 50c. a box., It does not 
contain alcohol; is easily taken. Just 
□ne small tablet before eating and you

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS.

JUST AT THIS TIME
We have some especially attractive offerings for your consideration ii

you want to make a paying investment or if you want to secure a beau
tiful site to build a home

We have a number of desirable building lots, located near the heart

//'delay in the formation of 
I has its advantages. It gives 
for the riper thought of the party 
res the leaders a bolter opportun 

L arrive at wise conclusions, not 
, o the fundamental questions 

the clay, but also as to party poll 

j thing that the Democratic lead 
that is those who are seeking the 
Lent good of the country and 
oarty—should keep constantly in 
between now and the convention 

iat the greatest national need of 
time is more honesty in public at 

s This does not apply alone to the 
onropriations of funds — official 
^ion, in other words. It reaches 
Fil the whole system of legisla 
and patronage. The weakness o' 

ublic at present is its practice 
isidizing one class at the expense

Cher; its enactment of unwise 
itioa as the price of imperative 
lion; its dishonest compromise; 
the agents of one class or one 
n to the cost of the masses or ql 
unity as a whole; the put chase 
itical preferment by officials fa 

• the employment of arbitrary ma 
[ methods to establish, maintaii 

eluate political oligarchies ir 
ate and nation, often to the de 

of popular will. These are some 
ie conspicuous evils. They are not 
but the country has been arousec 
yer before to their existence, anc 
c sentiment is more potent thai 

es past to affect their eradica 
What is needed is the determina 
tone or both the great parties tc 
ie that sentiment and to work 

Its gratification. This feeling rep 
ts the national conscience.
other words, the Democratic par 
bile still in dount about its candi 
while still uncertain as to it 

mic issues, should not lose sigh: 
e fact that it can and should gc 
e the country on a strong declara 
in favor of higher political and 

ental morals. On such a bask 
e essential, elements of the part;

I be united.
d on some of the issues Jyinr 
n this general term, the Democ 
has unquestionable advantage- 

the opposing party. One is the 
subsidy, pure and simple, and th' 
is the tariff in relation to the 

5. President Roosevelt is doin' 
Republican President can do tc 

: monopolistic abuses, and h' 
il doubtless do more, if his party 
d give him the authority. But he 
ot deal with either the trusts oi 

as a Democratic executive 
He may 'ask and receive a mor. 
party policy at the hands of thr 

Mican convention. But in the 
time it is. the duty of the Dem 
y to make the most of the pres

situation. performance of
a duty will bear fruit, eithe' 

its effect on Republican poll 
or through the ultimate triumph 
c Democracy.

HONOR ROLL
■ Centennial School for Week End 

ing May G, 1904.
Brs. Patterson’s room: Ada .Tones 
ink Deaton. Clara Dickerson. Ada Un 
Irch, Annie Ray, Henry Fausette 
■or Dean, Henry Fetner, Warne 
Idwin. Jack Flarris, Bruce Jones 

hur McKimmon. Philip Rand, Pau 
lertson, Edwin Smith.
rs. Terrell’s room: Phil. Utley 
cy Medlin, Earl Evans, Millard 

rker, Richard Ball.
iss Page’s room: Zula Austin 
lvs Dewar, Julian Rand. Henry Ba 
[Irene Marlin, Eddie Belvin,Clari s 

as, bailie Jones, Alice Stott.

HAS NOT RESIGNED.

'ashington, May 13.—At the White 
se this morning it was officially 
ied that Pension Commissioner 
c had resigned, as was reported in 

|ral Eastern newspapers.

■ Samaria Baptist church on Sun 
■ afternoon at 3 p. m., on invitatior 

pastor, Rev. R. S. Stephenson 
■ Hon. Ben. Lacy will speak. Publi 

Kordiany invited to this service.

ALEIGH AMD CAPE FEAR RAIL 
WAY COMPANY.

IHEOULE OF SUNDAY TRAINS.
1 Effect Sunday, May 15, 1904.

NORTH-BOUND TRAINS.

M.

n No. 50. 
ve.

M.
Lillington Station.

• ■ .Chalybeate....
• Fuquay Springs..
■ Willow Springs...
•... McCullers......... 
.......Barnes.............
• Caraleigh Mills..

Train No. 52 
Leave.
P. M.

b No. 51. 
ve.

• M.

Raleigh... .

mowTeige thauXh^nd swood flesh [of the city. We also have some pretty homes which we can offer at 
vill return. ..

“We have sold a great deal of Mi-1 attractive Esures.
i-na and it is the only true and natural 1
vay to gain freedom from stomach1 
roubles. We have so much faith in it I 
hat with every package we sell, we ! 
rive a guarantee to refund the money' 
f it does not give perfect satisfaction, i IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
'he thin and sick who buy Mi-o-na, ; 
ake no risk, whatever. If it does not [ 
rive the desired health, we will refund; ,., . 1 J 1 1
he money without question or argu- j[ y/jji pay you to us halite with you. Let us sfiow you these desirable

WHAT THE COUPON GIVES. offerings. Don’t delay. You may lose just the site you desire
Month's- Treatment of Mi-o-na, the 

Flesh-Forming Food, at the W. H. 
King Drug Company’s.
One of the best Known drug firms in 

his section is making an offer on Mi-o- 
ia, the flesh-forming food, that is cre- 
.ting considerable talk on account of 
ts liberal terms. The conditions of 
his offer are clearly shown in the fol- 
owing coupon:

This coupon entitles any read- 
. er of the Times to have the pur

chase price of Mi-o-na refunded in 
case it does not increase the 
weight and cure stomach trou
bles. We assume all the risk, and 
Mi-o-na is absolutely free unless it 
gives satisfaction.

W. H. KING DRUG CO.
WE TAKE ALL RISK.

As an evidence of good faith, when 
ou get a box of Mi-o-na. leave fifty $ 
tents on deposit with the W. H. King © 
Irug Company. They will give you a © 
igned receipt for the money, agreeing 
o refund it without question or argu- 
lent in case you are not perfectly sat- 
ffied with the results. Your money © 
/ill be absolutely safe and as easily © 
btained as though you had deposited -
t in the First National Bank. Your 
vord decides whether the Mi-o-na costs , 
ou anything or not.
This simple and natural flesh-form-1 

ng food fills out all the outlines of the' 
ice and body, so that they become 
leautiful and symmetrical. It restores1 
ealth and beauty to the whole system 1 

;nd gives health ami happiness to all 
sers. Go to tho W. H. King Drug 
‘ompany’s today and get a month’s] 
reatmont at their risk.

’HE V/. H. KING DRUG 
COMPANY'S AGREEMENT.

’air Offer That Inspires Great Confi
dence in Mi-o-na, the Flesh-Forming; 
Food.
“It is not very often that we have- 

uch faith in a medical preparation1, 
hat we are willing to tell our custo-i 
ners that it costs them nothing unless I 
t does them good,” said the W. H. ’ 
ting Drug Company to a ^imes re
porter.

“it is in this way, thught, that we1 
re selling Mi-o na, the flesh-forming, 
ood. We have sold so much of it and I 
sen such remarkable results follow its; 
se, that we are always glad to give a' 
witten guarantee with every box of, 
li-o-na we sell to refund the money if i 

■ does not increase the weight. regu-J 
ite digestion and restore health.
“Quite a good many people order Mi-1 

■ na from us by mail and the same, 
ruaran-tee is given when sold in that 
vay. It costs 50c. for a large-sized 
'OX, and in almost every cast it does 
vhat is claimed for it—regulates diges- 
ion, increases weight and restores 
calth. If it doos not do this, the cost; 
; nothing, and we are ready to refund; 
'le money when the empty, box comes,

“Everyono who is thin and weak and 
a poor health, ought to accept an offer 
ke this,” say the W. H. King Drug 
Company. The Times agrees with them 
n considering it a good chance tor 
icople to get well without the possibil

ity of spending their money uselessly.

J. Mo Brough-ton & Co.
OLD reliable: REAL ESTATE AGENCY

An old Financial Investment Company.
We can help You to Save Money.
We can assist you to build and Own a Home- 
Monthly payments about Equal House Rent.
Call and examine our Six per cent. $100 Certificates.
Saving and investing creates wealth. We can aid you 

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary, 22 Pullen Building.
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1 take this occasion to announce to my friends ana the public that I have 
Acved from 111 to 108 Fayetteville street, office formerly occupied by Mess. 
Jones & Powell, Come and see me an! I will give you the best coal and 
prompt delivery. All ’phones 41.

5:10 
.. 5:33 
.. 5:5C 

6:05
.. C:2C 
.. 6:30 

6:45 
Arrive. 
P. M.
.. 6:55

Train No. 53.
Leave.

P. M.
.............Raleigh....

.......Caraloigh Mills

.............. Barnes....
............McCullers,..

Willow Springs
.......Fuquay Springs

Chalybeate

WRITE CALL OR TELEPHONE US

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LAYING

A BIG MATTING BARGAIN
SS3HE5E 3?353SSDE8SS^C£3382SraB^^ :S5;5 Ji;;:iS^.^r^rw^^TT!???^^^^^ ^ET^TO?

100 Rolfs best extra heavy China Malting 
^=ssszz==s==zs at' xx=xxx_^

Cents
WORTH 35 AND 40 CENTS 

400 Rolls 116 Warp Fine China Mailing 
at 40 cents—worth 55 and 65 cents.

DOBBIN & FERRALL.
s^S^ITT:3^^^

SYDNOR & HUNDLEY
LEADERS JN

HIGH-GRADE FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING^

NOTICE Or SALE.
Under and by virtue of the terms of 

a contract made on the first day of 
September, 1894, oy and between W. 
W. Vass, deceased, and Beverly Short 
(Col.), I will, on Monday, the 6th day 
of June, 1904, at noon, at the' court- 
house door, in the city of Raleigh, N. 
C., sell at public outcry to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de
scribed lot or parcel of land situate 
in the eastern suburbs of said city of 
Raleigh, on East Martin street extend 
eu, and bounded by a line beginning at 
the southeast intersection of said 
street with “Parker? Lane,” running 
thence south along said lane about one 
hundred and seven feet to the north-
west corner of the lot 
Parker Lane, in the 
estate of said W. W. 
thence cast along the 
fifty-three feet, thence 
hundred and seven

known as No. 2 
division of the 
Vass, deceased, 
line of said lot 
north about one
feet to Martin

street extended, thence east along said 
street fifty-three test to the begin
ning.

This May 5, 1904.
W. W. VASS, Executor of

4-30(1 W. W. VASS, Deceased.

‘ SPECIAL LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES 
VIA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Swwf2®r®of ^o^ Ps  ̂ti^

TIMES BUILDING

We call your special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in 
ail lines. No finer goods are sho vn in any Northern market. Our stock 
is the largest south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 pe” cent
lower. ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS in Chamber, Hall and Dining
Room furniture, in all woods, a specialty.

MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand just now, in WEATH
ERED and ANTWERP OAK a special feature.

Ma” orders have our very careful attention.

SYDNOR & HUNDLEY
RICHMOND, VA

VIA

Seaboard Air Lin© Railway
TO ST. LOUIS, M O., AND RETURN.

On account of the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line Rail 
way, in connection with the C. and O. Route via Richmond and the N. C. and 
St. Louis Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St Louis, Mo., at, 
rates from principal points as follows:

Season 
Tickets

GO Day 
Tickets

1 $30.20—Raleigh to.Joplin, Mo., and re
turn, account Annual Meeting Ger
man Baptist Brethren. Tickets on 
sale May 18 24, inclusive; final limit 
leaving Joplin May 30; an extension 
of final limit can be obtained until 
June 30 by depositing ticket with 
Joint Agent.

$18.20—Raleigh to Monteagle/ Tenn., 
and return, account Monteagle Bible 
School. Tickets on sale June 30 to 
July 2, inclusive, also July 19-22, in
clusive; final return limit August 31.

[For further detailed information apply 
to nearest Southern Railway Agent, 
or call on or address

T. E. GREEN, G. T. A., 
Raleigh, N. C.
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^SPRING HAS COME
FAYETTEVILLE ST. , ® ^^ TIME TO A^

Pedin t
Keep Cooi During the Summer

^USE
'.oupcri That Entitles You to Mi-0- 
Treatment Without Risking a Penny.

The only way to get well is to treat 
he weakened digestive system and re- 
Torc it to natural action, so that the 
ood can be assimilated. Strength and 
wealth will then return. It is on this 
rinciple that Mi o-na. the remarkable 

.lesh-forming food and digestion regu- 
ator. was originated. The results fol- 
owing its use have been so wonderful 
Hat tho W. 1-1. King Drug Company,, 

the local agents, offer a month’s treat
ment to the thin, sickly and run-down, 
n accordance with tho following cou-

7:30 
7:40 
7:52 
8:05 
8:20 
8:40

.............................8:57
trip rate from Raleigh to Fu- 

, “^ngs is 50 cents and to Lil- 
cents.

JOHN A. MILLS, 
Fres. and Gen. Manager.

COUPON.
This coupon entitles any reader of 

the Times to have the purchase 
price of Mi-o-na refunded in case it 
does not increase the weight and 
cure stomach troubles. We assume | 
all the risk, and Mi-o-na is abso- ( 
lately free unless it gives satisfac-

I tion. „rt :
THE W. H. KING DRUG CO. ;

I We take all risk.

When yoG get a box of Mi-o-na. leave' 
fifty cents on deposit with the W. 
King Drug Company as an evidence ot 
good faith. They will.give you then 
signed receipt for the money, agreeing 
to return it at once without any ques
tions. if you tell them that the treat
ment failed in your case.

UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

GAS
RANGES

IF YOU HAVEN’T ONE BUY ONE NOW. 
Cheap, Clean, Always Ready, no Dirt, no Ashes, 
no unnecessary Heat.

The Latest Style Ranges on Exhibit at our Office.
WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO SEE THEM.

STANDARD OS & MIC (0.

@ ,^^ FLOORS ^^
9 ANY FLOOR, old or new,
® hardwood or pine, whether pre-
© viously painted or not, can be 

made beautiful with

STAINFLOOR
©
© 
©

1 9 
^ demonstrate trie

OUR SALESMAN,
, WHEELER,
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@ 
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®
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Vill call at your residence to @

a ROGERS STAINFLOOR finish.
2 Stain-floor is a Household neoes- 
® sity. WORKS WONDERS WITH 
© ANY FLOOR.

Paint Dealers for the Public.

© HART-WARD
® HAKDWAR.ECO

G

Charlotte via Atlanta .... 
Durham via Richmond... 
Durham via Atlanta........  
Henderson via Richmond 
Henderson via Atlanta..
Max ton 
Raleigh 
Raleigh 
Hamlet 
Hamlet

via Atlanta... 
via Richmond 
via Atlanta... 
via Richmond, 
via Atlanta...

14.10 28.40

15 Day 
Tickets!
$24.G5

34.10
38.75

35.60
38.75
37.60
37.60

32.30
32.25
29.90

23.30:

Wilmington via Richmotid.............................••• ^°-"2
Wilmington via Atlanta............................................38.65

SEASON TICKETS—Good to leave St. Louis up to 
be sold daily, commencing April 5.
CO DAY TICKETS—Good to leave St. Louis up to

' 31.90
31.90
32.25
32.25

December 15,

24.80 ■
28.30
26.25
26.25
26.25
2G.25

190'4, will

and including GO days
from date of sale. -Will be sold daily, commencing April 25.

15-DAY TICKETS—Good to return up to and including 15 days .rom date 
of sale, commencing April 25. and continuing during the Exposition.

COACH EXCURSION TICKETS—On May 9 and 23 10-day coach excursion 
tickets will bo sold at very low rates from Raleigh, 518.50 via Richmond, and 
$20.80 via Atlanta. Tickets not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. liCKOts good 
to leave St. Louis including ten days from date of sale.

MILITARY COMPANIES—Special low rates tor Military Companies and
Bands. , _

Shortest, quickest and best route, first-class vestibule coaches, Pullmans 
first-class, Sleeping aid Dining Cars.

For further information call on or address us. Same will be cnoeraiu.y 
furnished.
Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A., 

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL LOW RATES TO

NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 12-18, 1904,
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SEABOAD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Account above occasion we ofier very attractive rates and routes to Nash-

Rate of one first-class fare, plus 25 cents, will apply from all stations. 
Rate from Raleigh, $17.75.' . ™Leave Raleigh, 4 a. m., 4 p. in., or 7:30 p. m4 arrive Atlanta, --aO P. m. and 

7:30 a. m.; leave Atlanta, 8:30 p. m. and 8:2a a. m.; arrive at Nashville, 

6 Only one change of cars, which is made in Atlanta. First-class day coaches 
and Pullman sleeping cars. Reservation made in advance

Mr. Livingston Johnson, Secretary, has announced the ^eaboard as- trie 
official route, and if sufficient number is secured through Pullman b-eejer 
will be arrange:!. For detailed information cal) on or address , - . 
Z. P. SMITH T. P. A. c. H. GATTIS. G. P.& T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh,
g, rau vv /^ ^^ ^^ - @ ^^ 
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© ®
Discontinuance of the Pa“or Cari®

Service i®
- Commencing May 1st the Seaboard ® 
| Air Line will discontinue the operation ; § 
I of parlor car service on trains Nos. 88;® 
} and 41 between Portsmouth and Ham- | 
! lot, and will resume running Pullman , ®

and you can get all toe 
new things on the 

market.
sleeping cars on these trains 

'Portsmouth and Atlanta.
i Commencing May 15th wo

between

will re-

© 
©

8 
©'

PHONES MO. 223124 Fayetteville street.

! sume parlor car service on trains Nos. 
39 and 40 between Charlotte and Wil- 

, mington.
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A., 

[ Raleigh, N. C.
Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A., 

Raleigh, N. C.

HAMBURG STEAK 
^ A SPECIALTY ^ 

R. W. YOUNG, Prop. & 
© i

s®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®'©®® 1

Meet me at the STAR LUNCH.

CHOKE
MEATS
FOR YOUR TABLE

Our Stall, No. 18, City Market, 
is always supplied with the best

^ FRESH MEAi ^
Would be pleased to serve you. 

Prompt attention. Raleigh and 
Interstate ’Phones 449.

Bagwell & Ridiaulson


